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Sifting on the job?
Houston Astros' Lee May

seems to be taking it easy in a

game against Montreal Expos Fri-

day, but in reality he's quite busy.
Here he makes a desperate at-

EDMONTON (CP) -
Ten

years ago. Bill Tainsh gave

up curling and concentrated

on the insurance business

fans would support high-level
fastball. I got my answer.

"The first year, there were

1,000 fans for the final game;

in 1971, there were 1,800 fans
for the final: last year, the fi-

nal game drew 4,000.”

"because somebody told me I

was using a lot of energy that

I could have used to become

the best insurance salesman

in the world.”

Besides introducing the

Klondike tournament in 1970,

Tainsh formed a Senior A

club, the Red Sox, to chase

the national championship.
Three of the players on that

club, which reached the pro-

vincial final, now are mem-

bers of Edmonton Monarchs

of the WMFL.

Four years later, Tainsh

went back to curling without

any formal recognition that

he had achieved his ambition.

But now he faces a task

that tests his selling abilities

to the limit.

He is founder and chairman

of the board of the Western

Major Fastball League, the

newest entry iir the race for

the big money that goes these

days to successful sports op-

erations.

“It should take us three

years,” he said in an inter-

view. “The first year—this

year—we’ll lose money. Next

year, we’ll break even and

after that we’ll be in the

clear.”

Tainsh’s league is based in

Edmonton, Calgary, Regina,
Saskatoon and Winnipeg,
where good-calibre baseball

has failed many times in the

past.

» doesn’t mean we'll

fail," said Tainsh, a ruggedly-
jiandsome 37-year-old who

looks more like a football

■flayer than a fastball official,

: "The baseball clubs haven’t

■jhad major league players,”
lie said. “Fans will realize, if

Jthey don't already, that our

league is as good as any fast-

ball league in existence. Our

players are the best.”

- “Besides, it’s a different

game.”
The Western Major League

developed after Tainsh in-

troduced a fastball tourna-

ment to coincide with Klon-

dike Days, Edmonton's an-

nual midsummer festival, in

1970.

“The fact that three players
have stayed with us as the ca-

libre improved from senior to

professional shows me that

we’ll make it,” said Tainsh.

“The supply of players is un-

limited. In Edmonton alone,

there are more than 70

teams.”

“They’re not all senior

teams, of course, but the sup-

ply of players is there,” he

said, referring to a 14-year-
old pitcher in Wetaskiwin,

Alta., now playing in a league
that is the equivalent of Sen-

ior B.

“That boy will be pitching
in this league one day—-

maybe not in Edmonton, but

certainly in the league.”
In the early stages of the

inaugural season of 16 games
for each club, despite appall-

ing weather conditions, the

Monarchs moved into first

place in the five-team circuit.

“Don’t give me the credit

for that,” he said. “I’m the

majority shareholder and I

did much of the scouting, but

the organization is what

makes it work.”

The “organization” includes

former Canadian Football

League great Johnny Bright

as coach and Joe Zaleski, for-

mer quarterback with Winni-

peg Blue Bombers and a

coach with Winnipeg and Ed-

monton of the CFL, as gen-

eral manager.“I wanted to see whether

tempt to throw Expos' Ron Fairley

out at first base after having
made a great stop on line drive.

The throw, however, was late.

Expos won the game 12-8.

Tainsh is chasing

second dream now

Bill Tainsh

Warren Hansen, a capable
Edmonton curler, is the pub-
lic relations head. Tainsh’s

wife, Gladys, a glowing
blonde, runs the office.

Tainsh runs back and forth

from his chores as an insur-

ance salesman to his duties

with the ball club. He expects
to reduce his curling this win-

ter, “but I’m happy with what

I’ve done.”

He was a member of the

Hec Gervais rink that repre-
sented Alberta and finished

second in the 1970 Canadian

men’s championship and

joined a rink skipped by Dr.

Bill Mitchell of Edmonton in

winning the national mixed

title in 1969.

“I’ve announced my retire-

ment from top-level curling,”

he said, "but that might only
last until I get an offer to

play on a good rink.”

If he stays away from cur-

ling, Tainsh has plenty to

keep him occupied.
Tainsh believes the future

of fastball, especially in the

Prairies, is unlimited "if we

can keep the players from

pricing us out of the market.” 1

Hodges pokes single

in Schueler's dream
By The Associated Press

A ninth-inning infield single
by rookie Ron Hodges of New

York Mets broke up a no-hit

bid Friday night by Ron

Schueler of Atlanta Braves

who had a 2-0 win in the Na-

tional League game.

Hodges, a catcher who

started the season in the

minors, drilled a low one-hop
liner which glanced off the

glove of Atlanta second base-

man Dave Johnson as he tried

to backhand the ball.

In other National League
games, Montreal Expos de-

feated Houston Astros 12-8

and 14-6, Cincinnati Reds

dumped Philadelphia Phillies

8-2, Chicago Cubs dumped San

Diego Padres 8-5, Los Angeles

Dodgers edged Pittsburgh
Pirates 3-2 and St. Louis Car-

dinals downed San Francisco

Giants 3-2.

John Bocabella of the Expos
hit two home runs during an

eight-run rally in the sixth in-

ning of their first game, one

of them a grand slam, helping
them overcome a 7-1 deficit.

Ron Fairly hit two Montreal

homers in the second game.
Bob Gibson posted his 233rd

career victory for the Cardi-
nals and tied the Giants’ Juan

Marichal as major league ba-

seball’s winningest active

pitcher.
Rick Monday hit a grand-

slam home run for the Cubs in

a five-run fifth inning after

San Diego catcher Pat Corra-

les dropped his pop foul.
Don Sutton spaced seven

hits and picked up his 10th

victory of the season as the

Dodgers snapped a six-game

losing streak.

In the American League,

Fergy is
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Fer-

guson Jenkins, Chicago Cubs’

high-priced pitching star, ad-

mits saying he doesn’t “feel

like playing anymore,” but it

doesn’t mean he’s about to re-

tire from baseball.

“I haven’t really felt exu-

berant about 1973 and I guess

it’s showed in my perform-

ance this year,” Jenkins, of

Chatham, Ont., said Thursday

night after arriving in San

Diego, where he is scheduled

to start for the Cubs against
the Padres tonight.

Spikes Green

Cleveland Indians defeated

California Angels 8-7 in 11 in-

nings, Kansas City Royals

walloped Detroit Tigers 12-1,
New York Yankees stopped
Minnesota Twins 5-2, Boston

Red Sox dropped Chicago
White Sox 4-2, Texas Rangers
defeated Milwaukee Brewers

5-2, and Oakland A’s dropped

a 5-3 nightcap decision to Bal-

timore Orioles after winning
the opener 7-5.

Homers by Jeff Burroughs
and Bill Sudakis helped the

Rangers hand the skidding
Brewers their fourth straight
loss, their 10th in 12 games.

Merv Rettenmund and Enos

Campbell rapped consecutive

home runs off Oakland’s Vida

Blue in the seventh inning to

give the Orioles their nightcap
victory after Dick Green

drove in four runs to give the

A’s their first-game win.

Five unearned runs in the

eighth inning, the last three

on a home run by designated
hitter Jim Ray Hart, enabled
the Yankees to snap a three-

game losing streak.

A bases-loaded single by
Charlie Spikes in the 11th in-

Smith

ning off Steve Barber scored

Buddy Bell and gave the In-

dians their win.

Amos Otis hit a home run

and three singles, John May-
berry hit his 20th homer of

the year and Steve Busby
scattered seven Detroit hits

for the Royals.
Reggie Smith cracked three

hits, including the l,oooth hit

of his major league career,

for the Red Sox. He scored

one run and drove in another.

Former Brave Felix Millan

added a second Met hit when

he singled cleanly to centre

after Schueler got the next

two outs.

Until the ninth, Schueler

had allowed only one base-

runner. He walked Hodges on

a 3-2 count with one out in the

third inning.
Dick Dietz broke up a bril-

liant pitching duel between

Schueler and Jerry Koosman

when he hit a two-out, two-run

home run in the seventh.

Homers by Bobby Tolan,

Tony Perez and Bill Plummer

sparked Cincinnati’s win.

Fred Norman limited the

Phillies to five hits.

feeling gloomy
“Emotionally I'm fighting

my way out of a closet.

“I’ve been doing a lot of

bad things and I can’t seem

to get out of them. I don't

know if it’s because I’m tired

or I want to stop playing.
“You play a game for a

certain amount of time and

you enjoy what you’re doing,

but I haven’t enjoyed it

(1973).

“But I know basically that I

can turn it around. This has

been my life for 10 years and

I hope to have another four or

five more good years in it.”

Jenkins, 29, told Associated

Press Sports Writer Jerry

Liska Thursday in the Cubs’

clubhouse that he didn’t “feel

like playing anymore.”

The veteran right-hander

has an 8-6 record this year. At

this time in 1972, when he

finished with a 20-12 record

for his sixth straight 20-win

season, he stood 10-7.

Chicago manager Whitey
Lockman said he has not

talked with Jenkins about the

big right-hander’s gloomy al-

titude.

Mileti gains flexibility
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cle-

veland Indians baseball club

has reorganized from a stock

corporation to a limited part-

nership, a move which base-

ball sources say will provide
new tax advantages for the

owners.

other investors, including co-

median Bob Hope, are "limit-

ed partners” who share in

profits and losses.

A club spokesman said Mi-

leti “already had full control”

under the corporate organiza-
tion but conceded that the

partnership arrangement may

"give him a little more flexi-

bility.”
The partnership agreement,

which was on file Friday in

Cuyahoga County probate

court, shows Mileti’s interest

as $519,160, or about eight per

cent of the total for all

partners.
Vernon Stouffer, from

whom Mileti’s organization

bought the American League

club five years ago, remains

one of the major owners with

a $936,500 interest, but club

sources said his investment is

to be phased out over a period

of months.

C. Bingham Blossom of Cle-

veland is another major

partner with an interest listed

at $1 million. His brother,

Dudley S. Blossom 111, also is

represented through Cleve-

land Baseball, Inc., which is

listed as a limited partner
with a $900,000 interest.

The total for all partners

comes to $5.9 million.

The investment of Hope, a

native Clevelander, is listed

at $15,000.

The move also is reported

to have strengthened sports

promoter Nick Mileti's control

of the operation.
Under the corporate arran-

gement, Mileti was president,
answerable to the board of

directors.

The reorganization makes

Mileti “general partner” with

sole responsibility for running

the business, while about 40

Yogi's job a little shaky?
NEW YORK (AP) Yogi Berra's job as manager

of New York Mels, last in the National League East

Division, apparently is in the hands of the fans.

"We have no thoughts of changing, or no desire, said

M. Donald Grant, the club's chairman of the board. "We

would not consider doing it unless forced to by public

opinion. That hasn’t happened, and we hope it doesn I.

“There is nothing to any rumors we are planning any

changes,” said general manager Bob Scheffing. “We plan

nothing unless we are forced to move by public opinion . .
“We’ve never talked about firing him for what’s hap-

pened, not with all those injuries.”

Grant also said: “There is absolutely no truth to the

rumor that Bob Scheffing would replace Yogi Berra as

field manager, and that Less MacPhail would come over

from the Yankees and replace Scheffing as general man-

ager.” ~ , ~
MacPhail also denied it, and Scheffing said he would

never return to field managing. Yogi Berra

Baseball Roundup

National League

K»st

I. Pet. GBL

I hicago til 35 ,553

SI. Lou I* 42 39 .519 4‘j

Montreal .19 40 .494 7*,a

Philadelphia IS 43 .469 9'j

Pittsburgh 37 42 .46* 9>
j

New York 34 44 .436 12

West

Los Angeles 32 33 ,612

.San Francisco 4* 3* .358 4!

Cincinnati 45 38 .542 6

Houston 46 41 .529 7

Atlanta 37 49 .430 15Vi

San Diego 29 54 .349 22

Hesulls Friday

First

Houston 923 200 lII 9 13 3

Montreal 160 218 OOl—l2 16 2

Iteuss. Hay (5-1) (4) Crawford (6)

York (8> and Jutze, Thornton (8):

Strohmayer, Walker (3) Jarvis (20)

(5i Gilbert (7) Marshall 18) and Bocca-

bella HRs: Hou—May (12); Mtl-Boc-

cabella 2 (4).

Second

Houston 000 200 004— 6 9 3

Montreal 041 304 lU—l4 19 0

Griffin (0-3). York (2) Upshaw (4)

Ray ■8) Crawford t7) and Jutze,

Thornton (4); Torrez i5-oi. Marshall

i9i and Humphrey. HR; Mil—Fairly 2

ilfli.

Atlanta 000 000200—2 4 0

New York 000 000000—0 2 0

Schueler 14-41 and Casanova: Koos-

man (7-7i and fledges. HR :Atl—Dietz

Cincinnati .910 102 031—6 12 1

Philadelphia 110 000 600-2 5 0

Norman 16-81 and Plummer: Ruth-

ven (3-6i. Lersch (7) and Ryan. HRs:

Cin—Tolan i7i Perez U6i Plummer

(1); Pha—Schmidt (10).

St. Louis- 000 001 200—3 5 0

San Francisco 600 001 010—2 7 0

Gibson (8-81 and Simmons: Barr (6-

8). McMahon (9) and Rader. HRs:

SL—Carbo and).

Chicago 000 030 030—8 15 0

San Diego 001 000 130—5 102

Jenkins i9-6> and Garrett, Hundley

t6i; Kirby. Caldwell 13-10) (5) Corkins

■Bl Ross iSi and Corrales. HRs: Chi—

Monday (21); SD—Colbert (8).

Pittsburgh 000 000 002—2 7 I

Los Angeles 001 001 lOx—3 6 1

Walker (4-7i. Lamb <8) and Sanguil-

len: Sutton dO-5) and Cannizzaro.

Starting pitchers
Atlanta Scliueicr (3-4* at New York

Sadecki <O-o*.

St. Louis Cleveland <9-5) at San

Francisco Carrithers d-1).

Cincinnati Billingham <ll-3* at

Philadelphia Lonborg <7-6i N.

Houston Roberts (7-6* at Montreal

Henko (8-8» N.

Pittsburgh Hooker <2-2* at Los

Angeles Messersmith (8-7) N.

Chicago Pappas <5-6* at San Diego

(Ireif (4-12) N.

Top Ten

G AB R H cPt.

Unser .Philadelphia 64 202 33 69 .342

Mola, Los Angeles 57 192 24 63 .339

Watson. Houston 87 321 63 108 .336

Goodson. San Fran 73 275 28 90 .327

Matthews. San Fran 76 260 36 84 .323

Santo. Chicago 79 291 45 93 .320

Cardenal. Chicago 78 279 47 89 .319

Maddox. San Fran 72 286 37 91 .318

Hutton, Philadelphia 56 158 25 50 .310

W. Robinson. Phil a 46 159 25 30 .314

Home Runs: Slargell. Pittsburgh.

Bonds. San Francisco. 24; Evans. At-

lanta. 23.

Runs Batted In: Slargell. Bench. Cin-

cinnati. 61: Bonds. San Francisco. 60.

Pitching (7 Decisions): Brett, Phila-

delphia. 7-2. .778; Twltchell, Phila-

delphia. 6-2. .730.

American League
East

W I, Pci. GBL

New York 47 37 .369

Baltimore 41 35 .539 2

Boston 41 37 .526 3

Detroit 42 40 .512 4

Milwaukee 39 41 .488 6

Cleveland 29 53 .354 27

West

Oakland 46 38 .548

Kansas City 46 40 .535 l

Minnesota 41 37 .526 2

Chicago 42 38 .525 2

California 41 38 .519 2',i

Texas 29 50 .367 14Vii

Results Friday

First

Oakland 040 012 000—7 11 1

Baltimore 100 002 200-5 9 1

Hunter (13-3). Knowles (7) Fingers
(7i and Fosse; Palmer (S-6i. Reynolds

(6i and Hendricks. HRs: Bal—Bumbry

16> Powell (6) Robinson (5).

Second

Oakland 101 100 090—a 7 I

Baltimore Oil 000 30X-5 100

Blue (7-5). Fingers 17) and Tenace.

McNally (7-101. Watt (9) and Williams.

HRs: Oak—North (4i Johnson (lOi;

Bal—Reltenmund (2i Cabell (1).

Texas 001 300 001—5 6 I

Milwaukee 200 000 000—2 8 0

Merritt (3-3) and Billings; Colborn

(11-4) and Ellis Rodriguez. HRs: Tex—

Sudakls <3l Burroughs (9); Mil—Scoll

(lOi.

Boston 101 100 011—5 11 (1

Chicago 001 000 100—2 8 0

Tianl (10-8), Veale 181 and Fisk:

Wood (15-121. Acosta i9i and Her-

rmann. HR: Bos—Fisk (17).

California 060 000 106 00-7 10 2

Cleveland 003300 010 01-8 14 1

Wright. Hasslcr (4) Barber (0-1) 19•

and Torborg. Stephenson <5) Kusnyer

(9i; Tidrow. Johnson (4-4) (9) and

Ellis. HR: Cal—Oliver 181.

New York 000 000 05(1—5 II I

Minnesota 016 100 060—2 14 I

Beene i5-oi, Lyle i9i and Munson:

Kaal (0-7). Hands i9i and Roof. HR;

NY—Hart (Bi.

Detroit 000 000 001— 1 7 3

Kansas City 140 104llx—l2 20 0

Coleman (12-8). Scherman (2i

Farmer (7) and Sims: Busby and

Healy, HRs; KC—Oils (14i Mayberry

(20).

Starting pitchers
New York Peterson <6-9» and Mc-

Dowell 13-1 * at Minnesota Woodson

<S*4l and Blyleven (10-8).

Boston Curtis <6-7* 'at Chicago

Bahnsen 'lO-7*.

Texas Clyde (1-0) al Milwaukee

Bell (7-7).

California Ryan MMO* at Cleveland

Perry < 8-11 *.

Detroit Perry (8-7* at Kansas

City Wright (4-2) or Littell (1-2) K.

Oakland Holtzman (12-8) at Balti-

more Alexander (Mi N.

Top Ten

G AB R H Pet.

Rlomberg. New York 51 132 28 59 .388

Horton .Detroit 50 185 25 64 .346

Carew. Minnesota 75 287 52 99 .345

Blair. Baltimore 72 237 34 75 .316

Murcer. New York 84 330 48 103 .312

D. Allen. Chicago 69 245 39 76 .310

Bumbry. Baltimore 54 138 34 49 .310

May, Milwaukee 79 319 48 98 .307

Braun. Minnesota 70 245 35 74 .302

Mayberry. KC 84 290 55 87 ,300

Home Runs: Mayberry. 20; Fisk.

Boston. 17.

Runs Batted In: Mayberry. 78; R.

Jackson. Oakland. 63.

Pitching (7 Decisions): Hunter. Oak-

land. 13-3. .813: Lee. Boston ,10-3. .769.

Selkirk has races

The first annual “Selkirk

“50“ bicycle race and rally”,

will be held in conjunction
with the Selkirk Fair and

rodeo July 15th.

The race and rally will be

staged over a 50-mile course

from Winnipeg to Selkirk

with the finish line in Selkirk

Park, The Selkirk “50”, for

licensed riders only, will leave

the Parliament grounds at 1

p.m. on Sunday. The Lieuten-

ant Governor Jack McKeag

will officially participate in

the “kick-off” of the race.

This race is sanctioned by the

Mims sidelined

Canadian Cycling Association

and the Manitoba Bicycle As-

sociation. The novice rally
for non-licensed riders, will

leave the Parliament grounds
at 9 a.m. and the honourable

Howard Pawley will officially
start the rally.

The “50” race, will have

four competitions Senior

A, Senior B, Junior and In-

termediate (mixed). There

will be trophies and prizes for

each event. “The “50” Novice

Rally”, will award top prizes
for the first female and male

cyclist finishing. There will

also be an award for the first

junior girl and junior boy

crossing the finish line.

The entry fee for participat-

ing in the race is fifty cents

for the novice rally and one

dollar for the bicycle race.

Free registration forms are

available by contacting Airie

Rylaarsdam in Selkirk (1-482-

5559) or Radio Station CKY,

Winnipeg.

for two months

CALGARY (CP) - Jesse

Mims, Calgary Stampeders'
top running back, was operat-

ed upon Thursday for a knee

injury suffered during Wed-

nesday’s exhibition game with

B.C. Lions and will likely be

out of action for two months.

Rogers Lehew. the Western

Football Conference club’s

general manager, had other

things to worry about than

the 24-year-old Mims from

New Mexico State and Wed-

nesday’s upset loss to Lions,

who scored two touchdowns

with less than three minutes

to play to take the game 16-15.

Thursday, another eight

players were cut, reducing the

camp to 46, In the beginning

there were 69 players.

WANTED

Senior

Hockey Players
for tho

TRAIL SMOKE EATERS
of tho

Western International

Hockey League

SCHOLARSHIPS AT

(1) Netro Domo University
(2) Selkirk College
(3) VocationalSchool

(4) Rossland School of Mines

Apprenticeships as well as

Vocational Opportunities

Direct oil inquiries to

TRAIL SMOKE EATERS

Box 441

TRAIL, B.C.

Sham injured

NEW YORK (AP) - Sham,
the colt who chased Secretar-

iat to victories in the Ken-

tucky Derby and Preakness,
broke a canon bone in his

right front leg and was op-

erated on Friday.

Grafs too hot to handle

The Graf brothers, Jim and

.Delsey, were too much for

'River East Raiders to handle

Jin Greater Winnipeg Junior

;Baseball League action Fri-

�day.
* Jim tossed a three-hitter

•and struck out three batters

*as 141 Legion earned an 11-5

victory over Raiders.

■ In other games, Earl Grey
'bounced Macdonald Mets 15-6,

*St. Boniface Legionnaires got

•past Buffalos 7-5, while Car-

; man Goldeyes blanked Trans-

cona Mallards, 3-0.

' Delsey Graf gave brother

■Jim a good portion of the Le-

gion’s offensive power with

two doubles and a single. He

! also drove in three runs. Jerry

Caputo was the other big bat

for the Legion with two sin-

gles and three rbi.

Three River East pitchers,
starter Phil Kuris, John

Braund and Bob Vandal, gave

up 11 Legion hits and com-

bined to strike out 10, Kuris

took the loss.

Earl Grey, meanwhile, used

three pitchers in getting past
Mets. Dennis Giesbrecht earn-

ed the win, but he only went

four innings before giving

way to Dave Ring. In turn,

Ring was relieved by Jim

Waggoner.

Waggoner also added some

offensive spice to the Earl

Grey effort with a double and

single, plus two rbi. Jim Shaw

and Tom Frain belted two

singles each, while banging
in a trio of runs apiece.

Geoff Johnson took the loss

going 4'.;i innings and giving

up five hits.

Legionnaires got seven-hit

pitching from John Melnick in

posting their win. Dave Henry

had three singles, while Berry

Wiebe drove in two runs with

a single and triple.
Bill Candeline went three in-

nings, before making way for

George Hill, in taking the loss.

In a well-pitched game, Don

McGorman out-duelled Joe

Carriere in the Carman-

Transcona affair. McGorman

gave up seven hits and fan-

ned five batters in earning the

win. Carriere, on the other

hand, whiffed six Goldeyes
and allowed just three hits.

Rod Fallis cracked a single
and double for Carman, while

Ken Ledachowski, with three

singles, was the top hitter for

the losers.

Taylor and Slevins

were the difference

. Fred Taylor won his sev-

enth game of the year and

Pat Slevins belted a home run

to lead Pizza Place to an 8-3

win over Great West Life in

Men’s Industrial Fastball

League play Friday.

In other games it was,

Doerksen Plumbing and Heat-

ing 5, Co-op Tigers 1; Win-

nipeg Athletics got past Kil-

donan Kings, 3-2; Mony
blanked Keenan Distributors.

7-0; St. Vital Ducks nipped

Unser released

EAST STROUDSBURG. Pa.

(AP) A1 Unser was releas-

ed Thursday from hospital
where he was kept under ob-

servation for four days after

suffering neck and head in-

juries while driving in the

Schaefer 500 auto race.

Pam gets
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Say-

ing he doubts the United

States constitution applies to

girls wanting to play baseball.

Federal Judge Barron P, Mc-

Cune has upheld the suburban

Avonworth Baseball Associa-

tion’s refusal to permit Pa-

mela Magill to play ball with

the boys.
“I have serious doubts that

the Fifth and 14th amend-

ments apply to situations of

this kind,” said McCune in

his ruling Thursday on a suit

filed by the 10-year-old girl’s

parents.

“I doubt if there’s any un-

constitutional discrimination

in this instance or discrimi-

nation of any kind, for that

matter,” the jujlge said.

Pam’s parents filed suit last

month against the Avonworth

the thumb
School District, claiming she

could play as well as the boys
and was being kept from the

league because of her sex.

Members of the district's

baseball conference board tes-

tified at a hearing before

McCune that the youngster’s

admission to the league would

downgrade the team, inhibit

the play, complicate the task

of getting fathers to volunteer

for coaching and managerial
duties, and greatly embarrass

the boys who had to sit on the

bench while a girl was on the

playing field.

McCune said he based his

ruling on the fact that base-

ball is to a large degree a

contact sport and that other

legal precedents had guaran-

teed women equal rights only
in non-contact sports such as

skiing, tennis and golf.

ITOBTSH IT LIVE I

MON. JULY 9, 8 P.M.
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INTL. ROLLER DEBBY LEAGUE ACTION

CANADIAN AIL STARS

Firs! time in Canada

Match race to the finish

No Referees no holds barred

PAUL "THE BEAR" RUPERT

CHARLES "MR. COOL" MITCHELL

5 lap*. This race will ba held between liret and sec-

ond half of game.

See roller derby every Monday at 7 p.m. on KCN

Channel 12.

WINNIPEG Tickets $5 $4 $3

ibeui Children 14 * under $1 oil
nitElfH For further Intormotlen cal 753-7421

■DON'T MISS THE ACTIONI
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